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11 steps to set up Zoom toolbox session
Step 1. Download and create Zoom account. https://zoom.us/

Step 2. Decide on the duration of your toolbox meeting. Note: Zoom allows you to 
host 40-minute meetings for free. Otherwise, you can upgrade to a paid 
version. https://zoom.us/pricing

Step 3. Learn the Zoom basics. See tutorials, below.

Step 4. Text/call staff asking them to download Zoom from the App Store onto their 
phones or tablets.

Step 5. Give staff access to software, for example DocuSign, that allows them to sign 
PDFs, for toolbox meeting attendance records.

Step 6. If breakfast/coffee is normally provided in your toolbox meetings, offer 
reimbursement/preloaded eftpos card/pre-order from a local café.

Step 7. Prepare and add relevant documents to Google Forms/Docs for access by 
everyone (for example, WHS, meeting structure, and meeting agenda). 

Step 8. Prepare additional discussion topics.

Step 9. Call all staff to ensure they’ve downloaded and understand how to use Zoom.

Step 10. Schedule the Zoom meeting. 

Step 11. Provide staff with Zoom meeting link via email and text message, for access.

Introduction
We’re all learning new ways to do business. It’s pushing us out of our comfort zones and poking us to rethink 
our regular routines. Even the iconic toolbox meeting, which we’ve all long taken for granted, is being 
reshaped by our new normal.

The introduction of the two-person rule prompted us to pivot in how we conduct our toolbox meetings 
at Dr. DRiP. We made the shift to virtual toolbox meetings! In the cheat sheet, we’ve captured the exact 
step-by-step process to make this happen. Get in touch if you need any help, info@lifestyletradie.com.au.

mailto: info@lifestyletradie.com.au
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9 steps to conduct a Zoom toolbox session
Step 1. Staff to pick up breakfast/coffee and arrive outside first job of the day.

Step 2. Log into Zoom and start the scheduled meeting.

Step 3. Introduction. Explain to the team why the meeting is being conducted 
virtually, the structure of how the meeting will run, and what the focus is 
today. 

Step 4. Send link to meeting agenda from Google Docs through Zoom for staff 
reference.

Step 5. Send link to Google Forms/Docs handout through Zoom for staff reference.

Step 6. Instruct team to read through handout, and complete accordingly. Signing off 
on it at the end using software such as DocuSign.

Step 7. Additional discussion points, to be discussed.

Step 8. Wrap up the session.

Post-session
Step 1. Debrief with owners and/or managers.

Step 2. Create a plan for anything discussed that requires action.

Step 3. Implement any ideas discussed or areas for improvement.
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Tutorial: Zoom basics
If you haven’t used Zoom before, get familiar with it using the online tutorials linked below. Complete this 
before your toolbox meeting so you feel comfortable and confident hosting the virtual toolbox meeting.

How to schedule a meeting
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=XhZW3iyXV9U

Configuring audio and video
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=-s76QHshQnY

How to use the in-meeting 
chat function

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=DkuY4nedWbo

How to share your screen with 
meeting participants

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=YA6SGQlVmcA

How to record a zoom meeting
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=lZHSAMd89JE
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TOOLBOX (CONSULTATION) MEETING
(Record of safety meetings with employers, managers, supervisors, staff & contractors)

ATTENDANCE RECORD

COMPANY NAME: DATE &  TIME: 

ADDRESS: PROJECT NAME: 

CHAIRPERSON:   REVIEW DATE & TIME:

ATTENDEE POSITION EMPLOYER SIGNATURE

ISSUES RAISED (Attach any extra documentation or drawings relevant to this meeting)

RESOLUTION / OUTCOME / DECISIONS  (Detail any responsibilities to correct issues and date for review)
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Meeting structure 
TIME WHAT WHO

6:50am Host/s to start meeting Erin and Andy

7:00am Staff to join meeting [Staff names]

7:00am Introduction Andy

7:10am Send link to meeting structure via Google 
Docs in Zoom Chat function Erin

7:10am Go through meeting structure Andy

7:15am Send link to WHS handout via Google Forms Erin

7:15am Staff member to read handout to team and 
go through it together [Staff member name]

7:30am Additional discussion points Andy

7:40am Staff to add to discussion in turns

1.  [Staff member name]
2. [Staff member name]
3. [Staff member name]
4. Etc.

7:50am Meeting concludes Andy

8:00am Staff to start first job
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Meeting structure 
TIME WHAT WHO
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WHAT NOW?
Write notes/action steps below that need to be addressed as an outcome of the meeting.

Ensure you allocate someone to be responsible for the execution of your agreed plan.

Agree on the day/date for your next owner’s/manager’s meeting to report on actions 
taken and outcomes.

Report back to the team at the next toolbox meeting, as required


